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Sport & Social Club 

"Downtown's Bustling Sports Bar"

The Sports & Social Club is a relaxed sports bar offering classic pub food

and tremendous sports viewing, in a comfortable tavern setting. Serving

lunch, dinner and a dynamic nightlife, The Sports & Social Club also offers

bowling, live entertainment, and The Eagle: a fully equipped private party

room. The restaurant and bar is equipped with state of the art technology

including the ultimate sports viewing room equipped with two 100 inch

high definition projectors and digital surround sound, making the S&SC

the perfect venue to watch sports and party with friends. The Sports &

Social Club has been ranked Number 21 by ESPN Magazine in their "29

Greatest Sports Bars in the Known Universe" article!

 +1 502 568 1400  www.thesportsandsocialcl

ub.com/

 tobi@thesportsandsocialcl

ub.com

 427 South 4th Street, #100,

Louisville KY

 by Public Domain   

Diamond Pub & Billiards 

"Drinks, Music and Pool"

Whether you are in the mood to sit back and relax with a beer and listen to

some wonderful music, or shoot some pool with a bunch of friends,

Diamond Pub & Billiards is the place to go to. The pub serves a range of

hearty dishes like pizzas, soups, salads, sandwiches and burgers along

with a varied list of drinks. Their pool room has several pool tables

arranged side by side while the bar area is used to host events ranging

from rock concerts to stand up comedy. All in all, it is no wonder that this

is one of the most popular bars in the area.

 +1 502 895 7513  www.diamondpubandbilli

ards.com/

 diamondpubandbilliards@g

mail.com

 630 Barret Avenue,

Louisville KY
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The Back Door 

"Neighborhood Tavern"

The Back Door is a simple, unpretentious watering-hole located on

Bardstown Road and a great place to shoot pool, drink domestic beer and

carouse in general with the locals. In addition to domestic drafts, the

bartenders here pour strong drinks and there are a couple of dart boards

as well. The kitchen serves pub grub like wings, nachos, and quesadillas,

and there's plenty of parking too.

 +1 502 451 0659  www.thebackdoorlouisville.com/  1250 Bardstown Road, nails Mid City

Mall, Louisville KY
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Cardinal Hall of Fame Cafe 

"Amazing American Food"

Regarded by many as one of Louisville's best sports bars, Cardinal Hall of

Fame Cafe is the place to be on game night. The massive eatery offers an

all-day dining menu of traditional American classics like BBQ ribs,

bourbon chicken, oven fired penne, and caramelized salmon. An extensive

drinks menu highlights house specials like the Perfect patron Margarita,

Jamaican Punch, and Stadium Colada and game-day specials like the

Halfback, Tailgate Tea, and Time Out. The lively ambiance and relaxed

vibe coupled with enough TVs so you don't miss a moment of the action

make this a great spot to mingle with locals, cheer on your favorite team

or unwind with friends.

 +1 502 635 8686  www.halloffamecafes.com/prod/car

dinal/

 2745 Crittenden Drive, Louisville KY
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